DERBY CLASSIC INFORMATION
Welcome to the 28th Annual Champion’s Derby Classic! We are so grateful that you have chosen
Louisville and Champion Gymnastics as one of your competitions this year. We wish you and your
gymnasts the best of luck as you Run for the Roses.
CHECK YOUR ROSTER
Coaches, please check your team roster for any mistakes in names or birthdates and let us know ASAP.
COMPETITION FORMAT
The meet format is a modified capital cup with continuous rotation, so please make sure your gymnasts
are prepared to warm up and compete directly after open stretch and the introduction. Flight A equipment
is marked “Flight A” and Flight B equipment is marked “Flight B”. Please rotate in the same order for all
events. If there are split levels in a rotation, please have your lower level gymnasts compete first.
WARM UPS
All warm ups are on the competition equipment. Please have your gymnasts ready to go when the judges
are ready to make the event run smoothly. On floor, the first 5 gymnasts will warm up on the competitive
floor. All other gymnasts will touch in the hole. The tumble strip will be open for additional warm up time.
GYMNASTS SCORE CARDS
Please have the gymnasts score cards in order of competition and give them to the judges. Be sure the
correct cards go to the correct event.
FLOOR MUSIC
Level Xcel through Level 10 need to have their music dropped off to the music table during open stretch
for each session. Please make sure that music is queued and labeled to the track desired with the
gymnast's name and number.
AWARDS
Gymnasts will be awarded by age divisions and level. Awards will conclude after each session for all age
groups, levels and teams. Due to Covid-19, coaches will pick up awards and distribute back at your gym.
LEOTARDS
All participants will receive an official Derby Classic leotard. We ask that a coach pick up the leotards at
the Coaches Check-in and distribute them to your gymnasts.
COACHES HOSPITALITY
We have a great hospitality area for all coaches. Please show your credential to our volunteers in the
hospitality area.

